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In recent years particularly after the R i u  de G~neiro 
Conference there has been an everincreasing awareness in our 
cauntry about the envirnnmenta.1 pollution and deteriuration 
and the immediate need far protection of the fragile 
eeosys t e l n .  Envi ronraeftta. 1 po 1 1 ut ion is a g loba 1 phenamet~on and 
is more severe in developed uountriea. The Western wor Id was 
fast to w a k e  up, after the publication of the book The Silent 
Spring by Raechel Carson in 19432, which revealed the alarming 
and stunning facts about the damage caused by the 
indrscrimina.te use ~f agricultural and industrial chemicals. 
These are largeiy the pesticides and herbicides. The Western 
countries immediately banned the use of organochlorine 
pesticides such as DDT,BHC etc. in early 1970s a n d  other 
cheinfcals such a.s pol ychlorina.ted bipheny ls, later. Hawever, 
it is must disturbing to know that all the third world 
countries including India are still continuing to use most of 
these dreaded chemicals, even now, in agrici~lture as 
insecticides and in health programaes for aosquito control. 
By now, according to an estimate, more than €0 million tonnes 
of EHC a n d  a. simf 1a.r quantity of DDT Rave 3.i  ready gane into 
a environment, since 1940s. Besides these, s e u e r a . 1  
thausands of tonnes of uther pest icicles such as heptachlor, 
aldrin, dieldrin, endosulfan and others have also been in use 
in s.griculture in our country for the last several years. (Of 
courso, it is heartening to know that our Government is 
pia.nnfng to enf~rce a total ban on these chemicals, shortly). 
All these chemicals are highly recalcitrant and persistent 
and get accumutated in the environment. Our complete 
environment inciuding soil water and the atmosphere is highly 
polluted with these pesticide residues as well as other 
industrial chemicals. Almost ail the food w e  eat, and the 
water we drink why, even human milk c6nta.it-i a1a.rming levels 
of pesticide residues. Almost all our rivers are heavily 
polluted and the rails s . r e  isa.ded with chemical residues. It 
is a very serious problem which has to be addressed 
immediatety. But how? Effective and rapid methods for 
elimination of these compounds from our soil and water have 
to be developed. Conventional treatment technolgies have been 
proved to be not very effective in eliminating the new 
generation chemicals. Howev~r, bi~technolagical methods af fer 
promising solution to these problems. Biotechnology involves 
the use of living systems such as microorganisms. 
Microorganisms a.re very small living organisms found 
ubiquitously everywhere in nature. Soil, particularly fertile 
soil, is replete with different groups of microorganisms. 
[solation of potent microorganisms from nature and their 
improvement in the laloratury by manipulation for rapid 



minerafizatian of these compounds hold the key. In Central 
Food Technoiogica.1 Research Institute, Mysorr  research has 
been going on for the last s i x  to seven years to find out 
aethods for etimina.tion of pesticide a.nd other cl-temical 
residues. CFTRI got interested in this area because nf the 
serious problem of contamination of food stuffs with 
pesticide residues. Now, it has come out with very potent 
microbial mixed culttires which ca.n degrade significa.ntly high 
levels of BHC residues. These cultures can successfully be 
deployed for biodegrsdat ion and e 1 irninat fort of the four m a . j a r  
isumers of BHC, that are generally present in the caamercial 
prepa.ra.tion s.n~:.f ubiquitous1 y found in the environment. 

CFTRI has also isolated several putent bacterial 
cultures that can effectively degrade fairly high 
concentrations of DDT residues. Technologies for treatment of 
s ~ i  1, water bodies, and industrial etf 1uenf:s are being 
developed. 

Fast developing chemical and pharmaceutical industries 
have also cantributed s great deal to the environmental 
pollution. A number o'f chlorinated and other substituted 
s.ro~at ic carnprsunds, phuno 1 s.nd var iuus substituted phenol fcs 
and myriads wf sther chemicals are a major threat to aquatic 
life as we1 1 as a. cause o f  p o l  lution of sni 1 and ground 
water. Petroleum refineries, several petro-chemical based 
i n d r ~ s t r  ies, coal and c o k e  gasification plants a.nill a wide 
range tsf pharmaceuticaf industries pump out thousa.nds of 
gallons uf effluents contaning pollutant chen~icalu everyday. 

CFTRI has developed kecknologies for elirnlnatioi~ nf 
phenol, nitropheno f s, chlnruphennls, chlorabenzoates snd 
several other arumatic curtipounds from industrial effluents 
and soi 1. Very potent ba.cter ia.1 cr-rl tures that can degrade 
high concentrations af these compounds have been isolated and 
developed in the labora.tary. A1 1 these technologies are 
available from CFTRI Bu any enterpreuner or Government agency 
for exploitation. 

In cGnclusi~n it could be said that Giotechnolaqical 
appraoches exploiting the unique ability s.nd versality of 
microargarrisms 40 degrade toxic chemicals have b e e n  proved to 
be very efficient and economically feasible for finding, 
atleast, partial solutions to environmental pollution 
pr ob 1 ems. 


